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The Ross Sea, Antarctica, is amongst the least human-impacted marine environments,
and the site of the world’s largest Marine Protected Area. We present research on
two components of the Ross Sea benthic fauna: mega-epifauna, and macro-infauna,
sampled using video and multicore, respectively, on the continental shelf and in
previously unsampled habitats on the northern continental slope and abyssal plain.
We describe physical habitat characteristics and community composition, in terms of
faunal diversity, abundance, and functional traits, and compare similarities within and
between habitats. We also examine relationships between faunal distributions and ice
cover and productivity, using summaries of satellite-derived data over the decade prior
to our sampling. Clear differences in seafloor characteristics and communities were
noted between environments. Seafloor substrates were more diverse on the Slope
and Abyss, while taxa were generally more diverse on the Shelf. Mega-epifauna were
predominantly suspension feeders across the Shelf and Slope, with deposit feeder-
grazers found in higher or equal abundances in the Abyss. In contrast, suspension
feeders were the least common macro-infaunal feeding type on the Shelf and Slope.
Concordance between the mega-epifauna and macro-infauna data suggests that non-
destructive video sampling of mega-epifauna can be used to indicate likely composition
of macro-infauna, at larger spatial scales, at least. Primary productivity, seabed organic
flux, and sea ice concentrations, and their variability over time, were important
structuring factors for both community types. This illustrates the importance of better
understanding bentho-pelagic coupling and incorporating this in biogeographic and
process-distribution models, to enable meaningful predictions of how these ecosystems
may be impacted by projected environmental changes. This study has enhanced our
understanding of the distributions and functions of seabed habitats and fauna inside
and outside the Ross Sea MPA boundaries, expanding the baseline dataset against
which the success of the MPA, as well as variability and change in benthic communities
can be evaluated longer term.

Keywords: Antarctica, benthic community, sea ice, productivity, environmental change, marine protected area,
functional traits
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INTRODUCTION

Climate change is considered the greatest anthropogenic threat
to Antarctic ecosystems (Gutt et al., 2020). Antarctica and its
biota are highly sensitive to environmental changes, due in
part to the biota’s narrow tolerance range to a number of
environmental features (e.g., temperature; Peck, 2005; Pörtner
et al., 2007; Peck et al., 2010). Warming, and its influence on sea
ice dynamics is anticipated to reduce sea ice coverage and alter
ocean circulation, affecting key processes such as biogeochemical
and nutrient cycling and increasing primary production (e.g.,
Stammerjohn et al., 2008, 2012; Jacobs and Giulivi, 2010).
Convey et al. (2014) found that ice cover, ice scour, salinity,
and productivity are the most important determinants of marine
habitat and community level diversity at smaller spatial scales.
This view is supported by data from the Ross Sea shelf and
coastal areas (e.g., Thrush et al., 2006; Kröger and Rowden, 2008;
Dayton et al., 2013; Rowden et al., 2015). Along with impacts
of ocean acidification (Orr et al., 2005; Aronson et al., 2011),
effects of climate change on species composition, productivity,
phenology and predator-prey interactions in these changing
environments are considered imminent (Doney et al., 2012).
Indeed, sea ice retreat and ocean warming along the Western
Antarctic Peninsula has already resulted in increased algal
blooms (Moreau et al., 2015), and changes in the distributions
of krill (Steinberg et al., 2015), penguins (Ducklow et al.,
2013), and king crabs (Smith et al., 2012; Griffiths et al., 2013)
in recent decades.

Interannual variability in Southern Ocean primary production
is strongly controlled by changes in sea ice cover (Arrigo
et al., 2008, 2015), which also regulates particle flux to the
seafloor (Isla, 2016; Deppeler and Davidson, 2017; Henley
et al., 2020). The influence of productivity on benthic biomass
and abundance in food limited Antarctic ecosystems has
been repeatedly demonstrated (e.g., Brey and Clarke, 1993).
Suspension feeders in particular have been shown to respond
quickly to decreases in productivity associated with reductions
in sea ice (Pineda-Metz et al., 2020) due to their more
direct link to pelagic production than other feeding guilds
(e.g., Smith et al., 2006; Dayton et al., 2013; Sumida et al.,
2014). Patterns in the distributions of benthos (abundance,
community composition, functional groups) will likely reflect
sea ice conditions and water circulation and provide a strong
correlative tool for changes in food supply over time (Thrush
and Cummings, 2011; Dayton et al., 2019; Kim et al.,
2019).

The Ross Sea is a large Antarctic embayment centered
at 180◦ S. Its continental shelf – the largest and widest in
Antarctica – covers 466,000 km2, with an average depth of
530 m and a depth range of 200–1200 m (Smith et al., 2012).
Despite commercial hunting of whales and seals in the 19th
and 20th centuries, and toothfish in the 21st, the Ross Sea
is amongst the least human-impacted marine environments
worldwide, due largely to its remoteness, intense seasonality,
and extensive ice cover (e.g., Halpern et al., 2008), which
make access difficult. The Ross Sea shelf has been sampled
by biologists, geologists, and oceanographers since the earliest

days of Antarctic exploration and consequently has a relatively
well-known benthic fauna by comparison with other regions
of the Antarctic (Bullivant, 1959; Bullivant and Dearborn,
1967; Dayton et al., 1974; Barry et al., 2003; Cummings
et al., 2010; Barnes et al., 2011). In places, this fauna is rich
and the area is considered a ‘biodiversity hotspot’ (Clarke
and Johnston, 2003). The benthic biota of the Ross Sea
slope and abyssal environments, however, have had little
scientific study (Arntz et al., 1994; Clarke and Johnston,
2003; Brandt et al., 2007). In December 2018, the world’s
largest marine protected area (MPA) (CCAMLR, 2016) was
established in the Ross Sea region, encompassing shelf, slope,
seamount, and abyssal environments. Documenting baseline
information on the composition, distribution and functioning of
ecological communities within the MPA boundaries is a priority
for understanding how well the MPA meets its objectives
of conserving ecological structure and function, protecting
representative portions of benthic environments, and protecting
rare or vulnerable seabed habitats (CCAMLR, 2016). A key
aspect of the MPA is that it should enable a scientific research
and monitoring program that will improve understanding
of the effects of natural and anthropogenic change on the
ecosystem (CCAMLR, 2016). A fundamental requirement for any
understanding of such change is baseline information about the
current status of key ecosystem components.

Here, we present research on two components of the Ross
Sea benthic fauna: mega-epifauna, and macro-infauna, sampled
at sites on the continental shelf, northern continental slope
and the abyssal plain during New Zealand’s International
Polar Year research voyage (RV Tangaroa). This research
builds and expands on earlier studies of benthic fauna in
the Ross Sea by extending sampling beyond the continental
shelf to deeper, previously unsampled habitats. We examine
patterns in diversity, abundance, and function across the three
major environments: (1) continental shelf; (2) continental
slope, and (3) abyssal plain. In these three areas, we also
explore relationships between the presence of mega-epifauna
and macro-infauna to local habitat characteristics. We are
particularly interested in the extent to which spatial patterns
in benthic community composition concur between mega-
and macrofaunal groups, with the aim of assessing whether
surface dwelling mega-epifauna can be used to indicate likely
composition of the more cryptic (and difficult to sample) macro-
infauna.

Relationships between benthic communities and broader
spatial and temporal patterns in sea ice conditions were also
examined. Sea ice cover in the western Ross Sea increased
between 1979 and 2016, with a longer ice-covered season,
a later sea ice retreat (∼1 month) and an earlier advance
(∼1–2 months) (Stammerjohn and Maksym, 2017). Since
2017, with 2 years of low ice cover, these trends are no
longer statistically significant (except for in autumn) (Maksym,
2019). Against this backdrop of change, we provide an
initial assessment of the influence of sea ice conditions in
conjunction with changes to primary production and organic
flux to the seabed, on benthic community characteristics
(abundance, composition).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Collection and Processing
Mega-epifaunal and macro-infaunal assemblages, and substrate
characteristics were investigated at 21 sites across the Ross
Sea continental shelf (eight sites), northern continental slope
(10 sites), and northern abyssal plain (three sites) in February
2008 (Figure 1 and Table 1). At 15 of these sites (‘Core’
sites, prefix ‘C’), one towed camera transect, one beam trawl
tow, and one or two multicorer deployments were conducted.
At the remaining six sites (‘Demersal’ sites, prefix ‘D’) only
the towed camera and the beam trawl were deployed. Towed
camera transects and beam trawl samples were analyzed for
the identities and abundances of mega-epifauna (>ca. 50 mm),
and categorical descriptors of substrate type. Multicorer samples
were analyzed for macro-infaunal (>300 µm) assemblages and
sediment characteristics. Details of the sampling devices, and
methods used for determination of the different community
components, are provided below.

Mega-Epifauna
Camera transects were run using NIWA’s Deep Towed Imaging
System (Hill, 2009; Bowden and Jones, 2016) configured with
a high definition digital color video camera (HD1080i format)
angled forward at 45◦ and a vertically orientated digital still image
camera (Canon 10 MP DSLR). Transects were of 1 h duration
at target speed of 0.25–0.5 ms−1 and a target altitude above
the seabed of 2–3 m. Video was recorded continuously and still
images were taken automatically at 15 s intervals. The seabed
position of DTIS was recorded continuously in real time using
an ultra-short baseline (USBL) acoustic tracking system (Simrad
HPR410). Total seabed area imaged by video during each transect
ranged from 1,800 to 3,000 m2, depending on realized tow speed.
After the camera transect, a single beam trawl tow (4 m wide,
25 mm cod-end mesh) of approximately 10 min bottom time at
1.0 – 1.5 ms−1 tow speed was completed at each site, following
the track of the towed camera transect where possible.

Counts of benthic taxa and substrate information were
derived from laboratory reviews of the full length of each
video transect by analysts using Ocean Floor Observation
Protocol software (OFOP, Huetten and Greinert, 2008), with
the high-resolution still images and beam trawl specimens used
as references for taxonomic identifications. Substratum type
was recorded continuously on an eight-category scale from
‘Bedrock’ to ‘Muddy sediment’ and expressed as percentages
of the full transect distance after correcting for any sections
of the transect in which the seabed was not visible (e.g.,
because of excessive altitude, or contact with the seabed). All
visible benthic fauna (>ca. 50 mm) were identified to the
finest practicable taxonomic level and counted. Each individual
was recorded as a separate observation and logged with its
position on the seabed (latitude and longitude), depth, and the
substrate type. Densities for each taxon were standardized as the
number of individuals 1000 m−2 along the whole transect. Both
unitary and clonal fauna were recorded as counts, which may
underestimate abundance of smaller and more abundant clonal
taxa, especially bryozoans, hydroids, and some sponges (i.e., those
with indeterminate growth form).

Benthic taxa from the beam trawl were identified to
operational taxonomic groups at sea, weighed individually, and
preserved using appropriate methods for each taxon (either 90%
ethanol, 4% buffered formalin, or frozen). Preserved specimens
were later identified to finer taxonomic levels (species, genus,
family) by an international network of taxonomists coordinated
by the NIWA Invertebrate Collection in New Zealand. Densities
for each taxon were calculated as the total number of specimens
standardized to the number of individuals 1000 m−2 of seabed.

Macro-infauna
Macro-infauna and sediments were sampled at 13 of the 15 Core
sites (Table 1) using an Ocean Instruments MC-800 multicorer.
The multicorer was deployed with either 4 or 8 individual core
tubes (96 mm internal diameter), depending on substratum type.
For most sites, only one core was processed for macrofauna from
each shelf and slope site, but 5–7 cores were processed from each
abyssal site. Cores (110 mm deep) were sieved (300 µm mesh)
to remove fine sediments, residues preserved in 4% buffered
formalin solution, and all retained fauna were identified and
enumerated. Non-living biogenic material (e.g., sponge spicules
and bryozoan and shell fragments) in each macro-infaunal core
was dried and weighed and the amount of sponge spicule
material was classified on a categorical scale from 0 (none)
to 3 (abundant).

Sediment samples (top 50 mm of cores) were stored
frozen and in the dark until analysis. In the laboratory,
samples were homogenized prior to determination of particle
size distribution, pigment (chlorophyll a and phaeophytin)
concentrations, total organic content, and calcium carbonate
(CaCO3) content. Chlorophyll a was extracted from freeze dried
sediments by boiling in 90% ethanol. The extract was measured
spectrophotometrically and an acidification step was included to
separate degradation products (phaeophytin) from chlorophyll a
(Sartory, 1982). Sediments for particle size analysis were digested
in 6% hydrogen peroxide for 48 h to remove organic matter and
dispersed using Calgon. A combination of sieving and analysis on
a Galai particle analyzer (Galai Cis-100; Galai Productions Ltd,
Midgal Haemek, Israel) was then used to calculate percentage
volumes for the various size fractions. Organic content was
determined by drying the sediment at 60◦C for 48 h, followed
by combustion at 400◦C for 5.5 h, while CaCO3 content was
determined using a CO2 vacuum-gasometric method with ±1%
accuracy (Jones and Kaiteris, 1983).

Faunal Functional Traits
To identify the relative predominance of faunal feeding
type (suspension feeders, deposit feeder-grazers, or predator-
scavengers) and, for macro-infauna only, living position (surface,
top 2 cm of sediment or deeper-sediment dwellers) within and
between areas/environments. The taxon lists for each faunal
group data set were examined and trait modalities were assigned
using a combination of literature information, advice from
taxonomic experts and our own observations. Because taxa can
exhibit more than one feeding type or living position, ‘fuzzy
coding’ (sensu Chevenet et al., 1994) was applied to allow the
species to vary in the degree in which it exhibited affinity to
a specific modality within the feeding and living position trait
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FIGURE 1 | Sites sampled for benthic invertebrates during the NZ IPY-CAML voyage to the Ross Sea (TAN0802) in Jan-Apr 2008. C prefix sites: towed camera,
beam trawl, and multicorer; D prefix sites: towed camera and beam trawl only. Hill shade bathymetry from IBSCO v1, isobaths at 500, 1000, and 2000 m.
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TABLE 1 | Details of benthic sampling sites.

Environment Site Longitude (
◦

) Latitude (
◦

) Depth (m) Faunal groups sampled

Maximum Minimum Mean

Continental shelf C1 170.27083 E 74.58885 S 286 283 286 I, E

C2 167.03842 E 74.73285 S 886 831 893 I, E

C3 169.83000 E 75.62802 S 532 511 580 I, E

C4 176.26125 E 76.19980 S 450 445 442 I, E

C5 176.81882 E 76.59780 S 370 360 364 I, E

D3 167.32117 E 75.62417 S 460 460 470 E

D4 167.83600 E 76.77500 S 705 705 698 E

D34 179.95033 E 76.83283 S 665 665 662 E

Continental slope C15 175.33318 E 72.58890 S 479 470 472 E

C16 175.50653 E 72.32996 S 980 971 967 I, E

C17 175.55897 E 72.08564 S 1620 1600 1599 I, E

C18 174.72779 E 71.38790 S 2283 2214 2209 I, E

C25 172.90433 E 72.07550 S 536 510 514 I, E

C26 173.19950 E 72.01726 S 822 807 815 I, E

C27 173.31891 E 71.94094 S 1570 1534 1510 E

D45 174.03300 E 71.85567 S 1957 1957 1960 E

D27 178.72367 E 73.24817 S 774 774 778 E

D28 177.19367 E 72.80533 S 1368 1368 1374 E

Abyssal plain C30 178.33380 W 68.56317 S 3245 3198 3225 I, E

C33 178.89632 W 67.62379 S 3553 3475 3545 I, E

C35 171.14914 E 66.72817 S 3419 3382 3402 I, E

C prefix denotes Core sites, D prefix denotes Demersal sites. Maximum, minimum, and mean depths across all sampling methods are given for each site. I, macro-infauna;
E, mega-epifauna.

categories. The probability of a species exhibiting a particular
trait was allocated, with allocation across a single trait category
summing to 1 (see Hewitt et al., 2008, 2018 for specifics on
how probabilities were generated). The fuzzy probability of a
species exhibiting a specific trait modality, multiplied by the
abundance the species displayed, then partitions the abundance
of species that exhibit more than one modality across the
traits. The resulting functional trait data were assessed in two
ways: (i) the number of taxa with a particular trait (‘taxa
weighted trait’), and (ii) the number of individuals with a
given trait (‘abundance weighted trait’). The latter was calculated
by multiplying the fuzzy probability by the abundance of
each taxon to provide an abundance weighted measure of
each trait.

Sea Ice Conditions, Productivity, and
Seabed Flux
Sea ice concentration data for the region were derived from
satellite measurements. We used data from the Scanning
Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) on the Nimbus-7
satellite and from the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I)
sensors on the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s
(DMSP) -F8, -F11, and -F13 satellites. Measurements from
the Special Sensor Microwave Imager/Sounder (SSMIS) aboard
DMSP-F17 are also included. The data set has been generated
using the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer – Earth
Observing System (AMSR-E) Bootstrap Algorithm with daily
varying tie-points (Cavalieri et al., 1990/2007).

The monthly time series was also used to calculate spatial maps
of the proportions of time present of four sea ice types: ice free,
marginal ice zone, open pack ice, and close pack ice. Areas of
ocean are usually taken to be “ice-free” if the proportion of the
sea covered with ice within a given area is less than about 10–
15% (e.g., Comiso, 2003; Arrigo and van Dijken, 2004). Here,
we use 15% as the limit. Sea ice concentrations between 15–
40% are typically associated with “marginal ice zone” conditions,
while concentrations between 40–70% are typically “open pack”
conditions, and concentrations over about 70% are usually “close
pack” conditions (Comiso, 1983, 1995; Cavalieri et al., 1984;
Gloersen and Cavalieri, 1986).

Net primary production (mg C m−2 d−1) was derived
using the Vertically Generalized Production Model
(VGPM; Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997) sourced from
www.science.oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/. This model
incorporates data on near surface Chlorophyll a (Chl a) and sea
surface temperature (SST). Near surface concentration of Chl a
(mg m3) was estimated from the default (case 1) processing of
MODIS-Aqua (version R2018.0) and SeaWiFS (version R2018.0)
satellite sensors, blended using overlap period 2002–2010 (NASA
Goddard Space Flight Center, Ocean Ecology Laboratory, and
Ocean Biology Processing Group., 2018a,b). The Chl a and
VGPM data sets span the period September 1997 to August
2018, but only data in the decade before benthic sampling
were used here (1998–2008). The SST dataset used was the
Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (OISST),
version 2, which is based on satellite measurements by the
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer series, operated
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by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
United States (Reynolds et al., 2002).

Downward vertical flux of particulate organic matter at the
seabed (mg C m−2 d−1) was estimated based on net primary
production in the surface mixed layer (VGPM), with export
fraction and flux attenuation factor with depth obtained by
refitting sediment trap and thorium-based measurements to
environmental data (VGPM, SST) as Lutz et al. (2007) and Law
et al. (2017) and using data from Cael et al. (2018).

The above data were analyzed for the time period 1998 to
2008; i.e., encompassing the 10 years up to the time of the benthic
sample collection. All sea ice and productivity data were projected
onto a circumpolar, polar stereographic grid with nominal 9 km
resolution. For five variables (% sea ice concentration, Chl a, SST,
VGPM, seabed flux), monthly climatologies were generated by
averaging all data in a given calendar month. Monthly resolution
was chosen as shorter timespans lead to large data gaps. The
pixel value of the monthly composites was used to calculate
annual means. We consider a year the period from July to June
(e.g., data for 1998 corresponds to July 1997 to June 1998). The
long-term (i.e., 10 years) mean and standard deviation values
were calculated from the annual averages, so that the standard
deviations represent the variability between years. Mean and
standard deviations (between years) were also calculated from the
proportions of time with a given type of sea ice (% of time ice free,
or with marginal, open pack, or close pack ice).

Statistical Analyses
Community Analyses
Mega-epifauna (from DTIS video) and macro-infauna
assemblage data were analyzed to identify spatial patterns
in assemblages between and within environments (Shelf, Slope,
Abyssal plain). For each faunal group separately, total numbers
of taxa and individuals were calculated and similarities in
community composition among sites were visualized using non-
metric multidimensional scaling ordinations (MDS: PrimerE,
Clarke and Warwick, 2001) of Bray–Curtis similarity matrices
calculated from both untransformed and presence-absence
transformed faunal abundance data. These two data treatments
have been used throughout out our analyses; together they
provide complementary information by emphasizing the
importance of dominant and rare species, respectively. Where
no major differences were observed between the two data
treatments, only the raw results are presented. The individual
taxa contributing to the community differences between
environments were identified using the similarity percentages
procedure, SIMPER (Primer E).

The PERMANOVA routine in PrimerE was used to
quantify differences in benthic community structure between
environments (Shelf, Slope, and Abyss) indicated in the
MDS, and the significance of these differences using pairwise
comparisons. P-values were obtained using 999 permutations.
Because PERMANOVA is sensitive to differences in multivariate
dispersion among groups, the PERMDISP routine in PRIMER
was used to test for homogeneity of dispersion, also using
pairwise comparisons.

Comparison of patterns across faunal groups
Spatial patterns in community composition between the mega-
epifauna (from DTIS video) and macro-infauna were compared
using a matrix correlation method (RELATE, Clarke and
Warwick, 2001; Somerfield et al., 2002). For mega-epifauna only,
data from the two sampling methods (DTIS video vs beam
trawl) were also compared at this stage to assess any influence of
gear type on spatial patterns. Similarity matrices were calculated
for each of the faunal data sets (mega-epifauna DTIS, mega-
epifauna beam trawl, and macro-infauna) using Bray–Curtis
distance as a measure of similarity between pairs of samples.
Spearman’s rho (ρ) correlations between these similarity matrices
were then calculated using RELATE. The analyses were run
using untransformed and presence-absence faunal data to assess
the relative contributions of species richness and abundance to
concordance between patterns.

Community composition for the mega-epifaunal (DTIS video)
and macro-infaunal data sets was initially investigated across
all samples to determine whether patterns observed in the
similarity matrices were alike for the two faunal components.
The similarity matrices compared were of the same type (e.g.,
untransformed compared with untransformed, and presence-
absence with presence-absence). After this initial comparison,
each data set was divided into shelf, slope and abyssal plain sites
to determine whether any common patterns detected between
the faunal data sets at the scale of the entire survey area
were similar within and between the shelf, slope and abyssal
habitats separately.

Because RELATE provides only a single correlation value
describing the relationship between two matrices, it cannot
be used to test for interactions among variables directly. To
explore this further, a three stage partial canonical ordination
was used (CANOCO, Ter Braak and Smilauer, 1998). In
the first stage, Correspondence Analysis (CA) was used to
reduce the multivariate composition of the macro-infauna and
mega-epifauna data (separately) to a few dimensions. This
analysis was based on untransformed data and down weighted
to reduce the influence of rare species and thus highlight
general inter-sample differences (note that this procedure does
not change the abundance of common species). Next, dummy
variables were constructed to represent each of the two areas
(shelf and slope) and the interaction between them and used in
Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) where the macro-
infauna data was predicted by the sample scores from the CA
of the mega-epifauna and the dummy variables. Finally, we
established whether consistent relationships occurred between
the macro-infauna data and the mega-epifauna CA scores, and
whether or not these were a direct result of depth, by re-running
the CCAs with the effect of depth partialed out.

Sea Ice, Productivity and Seabed Flux, and
Community Characteristics
To investigate the relative importance of the sea ice and
productivity-associated variables on community composition
and feeding traits (i.e., taxa and abundance weighted traits),
distance-based linear models were run (DistLM, McArdle and
Anderson, 2001) based on Bray–Curtis dissimilarities calculated
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from untransformed macro-infaunal and mega-epifaunal data,
and using step-wise selection based on the adjusted R2 criterion.
Thirteen variables were included in the initial model (i.e., mean
and SD for: % sea ice concentration; % seabed flux; % of time ice
free, or with close pack- or marginal ice; VGPM). The % of time
with open pack ice and concentration of Chl a were both excluded
due to their high correlations with close pack ice and VGPM,
respectively. Depth was included as a starting condition in all
models so that the influence of other variables could be evaluated
after allowing for the effect of depth. Distance-based Redundancy
Analysis ordinations (dbRDA, Legendre and Anderson, 1999)
of the fitted values of the selected models were created, to
visualize the strength and direction of the relationships between
community composition and individual environmental variables.

RESULTS

General Site Descriptions – Substrata
Substrata at sites on the Shelf were mostly muddy sediments, with
occasional glacial drop-stones (recorded as ‘boulders’ in the video

analysis, Figure 2A). Analyses of multicores showed that Shelf
sediments consisted predominantly of fine sand, with varying
amounts of medium sand and silt (Figure 2B and Supplementary
Table 1). The deepest shelf site, C2 in the Drygalski Basin,
contained a significant amount of pebble (17%; Figure 2B and
Supplementary Table 1). The Shelf site cores contained the most
sponge material of all areas (Supplementary Table 1).

Slope substrata were more heterogeneous than those on the
shelf, comprising a mixture of gravel, cobbles and sand, with
smaller proportions of shell hash and boulder. The volume of
coarser sediment and biogenic material was highest on the Slope
(Figure 2B and Supplementary Table 1). The seafloor at two
upper-slope sites on the shelf break east of Cape Adare (C25 and
C26) were predominantly fragments of stylasterid hydro-coral
skeleton. The cores from these sites had a distinctive coarse layer
of coral fragments overlying finer sediment, and also contained
gastropod and bivalve shells. At the base of the slope (sites D27
and C18) substrata were mostly fine muddy sediments.

The Abyssal sites consisted of muddy sediments with varying
amounts of boulder, cobble and, particularly at site C33 east of
Scott Island, dark basaltic gravels (Figure 2A). These muddy

FIGURE 2 | (A) Substrate type determined for Core and Demersal sites from DTIS video, and (B) grain size composition of the multi-core sampled sediments at
each Core station. Stations are grouped by environment (Shelf, Slope, Abyss), and, within each environment, are arranged from shallowest to deepest (left to right).
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sediments were predominantly silt and fine sand, with some clay,
and contained relatively little biogenic material (Figure 2A and
Supplementary Table 1).

Sediment organic content ranged from 0.8 to 3.1% and did
not differ between environments (Supplementary Table 1). In
contrast, sediment pigment concentrations were considerably
higher on the Shelf (1.84 – 7.28 µg phaeophytin g−1 sediment)
than on either the Slope or Abyssal plain (<< 1 µg phaeophytin
g−1 sediment). Chl a was only detected at two sites; C1 and C2 on
the continental shelf (<0.43 µg g−1 sediment). CaCO3 content
of the sediments was generally very low (0.04 – 2.67%), with the
exception of the two shelf-break Slope sites C25 and C26 (43 and
38%, respectively; Supplementary Table 1).

General Site Descriptions – Fauna
For mega-epifauna 48,818 individuals, representing 261 taxa
across 11 phyla, were identified from DTIS video transects,
while 61,399 individuals representing 592 taxa across were
identified from beam trawl samples. One hundred and twenty-
seven macro-infaunal taxa (ranging from species to phyla) and
1230 individuals were recorded from the 48 multicore samples
analyzed for this study.

Mega-Epifauna
On the continental shelf, mega-epifaunal assemblages were
comprised of 53–101 taxa and from 448 to nearly 3000
individuals 1000 m−2 (Figures 3A,B, respectively). Communities

were characterized by bryozoans, gorgonian and pennatulacean
octocorals, comatulid crinoids, sponges (demosponges
and hexactinellids), hydroids, anthozoans (cerianthids and
anemones), and ascidians; all of which are suspension feeding
taxa. The highest densities of fauna were recorded at site C4,
where bryozoans dominated. At the two deepest Shelf sites, C2
and D4, deposit feeding taxa, primarily holothuroids constituted
a greater proportion of the community, but suspension feeders
in the form of hexactinellid sponges, pennatulaceans, and large
solitary athecate hydroids were also common.

On the continental slope, by contrast, numbers of taxa and
abundances were lower (27 – 45 taxa, 104 – 405 individuals
1000 m−2 Figures 3A,B) and there were fewer sessile suspension
feeding taxa. Asteroids, demosponges, and anemones were the
most consistent characterizing taxa (highest similarity values)
across all Slope sites. However, natant decapod crustaceans
were conspicuous at deeper sites and stylasterid hydrocorals
dominated at the shallow Shelf break site on the westernmost
cross-slope transect in the Cape Hallett and Cape Adare
region (Site C25).

At the Abyssal sites, numbers of taxa were similar to those
on the Slope (23 – 42 taxa 1000 m−2; Figure 3A), but overall
densities were lower than in the other environments (18 – 141
individuals 1000 m−2; Figure 3B). Deposit-feeding holothuroids
were the most abundant mega-epifauna. Anemones, echinoids,
ophiuroids, isopods, asteroids and natant decapods were
consistently found, albeit at lower densities.

FIGURE 3 | Total number of (A) mega-epifaunal and (C) macro-infaunal species and (B,D) individuals found at each site. Sites are arranged in order of increasing
depth (left to right) within the “Shelf,” “Slope,” and “Abyss” categories. The arrow on (B) indicates number of individuals at Site C4 was off the scale (2959
individuals). Standard error bars on some macro-infaunal sites indicate where multiple stations were sampled at that Core site. Note the different y-axes scales on
comparable plots.
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Macro-Infauna
Polychetes were the most diverse macro-infaunal taxonomic
group overall (47 taxa) and, along with nematodes, accounted for
half and one quarter of the total number of individuals collected
(658 and 321 specimens), respectively.

The continental shelf sites had from 22 to 39 taxa, and
the most individuals (10,776 – 26,664 individuals m−2) of all
areas (Figures 3C,D). The assemblages were all dominated by
nematodes, in varying abundances (2,487 – 8,487 individuals
m−2). The small suspension feeding bivalve Thyasira debilis was
the second most abundant taxon at sites C5 and C4 (4,421
and 2,487 individuals m−2, respectively). Ostracoda, and the
deposit feeding polychete grouping Cirratulidae were common
at three of the five shelf sites (ostracods at C1, C5, and
C4, with 2,072, 1,796, and 691 individuals m−2, respectively;
cirratulids at C5, C3, and C4, with 1,382, 967, and 829 individuals
m−2, respectively).

All of the Slope sites featured Isopoda spp. (276 –
1,105 individuals m−2) which was the most common taxon
at C18 and the second most abundant taxon at C16,
C17, and C26. Nematodes were also the most abundant
taxa at two of the slope sites, C17 and C25 (691 and
829 individuals m−2, respectively), and featured at C26
(967 individuals m−2). Numbers of taxa and individuals
were intermediate between those of the Shelf and Abyss
sites (Figures 3C,D).

Abyssal sites were characterized by very low numbers of
individuals and taxa (Figures 3C,D), with Cirratulidae the
most common taxa at C30 (average 161 individuals m−2), and
oligochaetes (predator/scavengers) the most abundant taxa at
C33 and C35 (124 and 81 individuals m−2, respectively). Isopoda

spp. were the second or third most abundant taxa at these sites.
Nematodes were the second most common taxa at C30, with 80
individuals m−2 on average.

Comparisons of Faunal Characteristics
Across Environments
Numbers of mega-epifaunal taxa and overall sample
abundances were higher at sites on the Shelf than on
either the Slope or Abyssal plain but were comparable
between Slope and Abyssal sites (Figures 3A,B). Macro-
infauna were also more species-rich and considerably
more abundant on the Shelf than on either the Slope or
Abyssal plain (Figures 3C,D); additionally, numbers of taxa
and individuals were higher in the Slope sites compared
to the Abyssal sites. Macro-infauna taxon-richness and
abundance showed a strong inverse relationship with depth
(R2 = 0.92 and 0.86, respectively; Figure 4B), with similar but
weaker relationships for mega-epifauna (R = 0.64 and 0.53,
respectively; Figure 4A).

MDS ordinations revealed distinct groupings of sites by
environments (Figure 5). For mega-epifauna untransformed
data, all Shelf sites and four of the easternmost Slope sites grouped
together and were distinct from the remaining Slope sites and the
Abyssal sites (Figure 5A). However, dissimilarities were generally
very high (>70%; Supplementary Table 2), with the exception
of Slope sites C16, C17, D27, and D28 (Figure 5A), among
which dissimilarities were <50% (Supplementary Table 2).
Dissimilarity between mega-epifaunal assemblages in the three
large-scale environments was high (>80%), particularly in
comparisons involving the abyssal environments (i.e., shelf vs.

FIGURE 4 | Relationship between depth and number of (A) mega-epifaunal and (B) macro-infaunal taxa and individuals. Curves are logarithmic fits and correlation
coefficients (R) are shown for each. Mega-epifaunal data from DTIS video footage.
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FIGURE 5 | MDS ordinations of mega-epifaunal and macro-infaunal community similarity between sampling sites on the continental shelf (circles), continental slope
(triangles), and abyss (squares). Data are untransformed (A,B), and presence-absence transformed (P-A, C,D) abundance values from seabed video transects
(mega-epifauna) and multicorer (macro-infauna) samples. Distances represent Bray–Curtis similarities among sites.

slope = 80.34%, abyss vs. shelf = 90.85%, abyss vs. slope = 87.25%
Supplementary Table 2).

In the mega-epifauna MDS based on presence-absence
transformed data (Figure 5C) there was strong clustering of Shelf
site communities, and strong dissimilarities between these and
all other sites, indicating pronounced differences in taxonomic
composition between on- and off-shelf faunas. Comparable
ordinations using data from the beam trawl samples showed
broadly similar relationships (not shown here).

Macro-infaunal communities from the Shelf, Slope, and
Abyssal plain were, like the mega-epifauna, clearly separated in
ordination space (untransformed MDS, Figure 5B). Closer
examination of the species comprising the assemblages
in the different environments (using SIMPER analysis of
the untransformed data; Supplementary Table 3) revealed
considerably lower % dissimilarity between core sites on
the Shelf (37 – 73%) than that within either the Slope
(61 – 90%) or Abyss (80 – 83%). The stations comprising
each of the abyssal core sites exhibited very low similarity
(15 – 27%), indicating there were strong differences in
community composition between stations/within sites. Only
one slope and one shelf Core site had sufficient replication
to test within-site similarity, and in both cases, these were
higher than those of the abyssal stations (slope C17, 36%;
shelf C1, 43%). MDS using presence/absence transformed
data shows higher similarity of the Abyssal sites to the
Shelf sites, reflecting occurrence of some wide-spread taxa
(Figures 5B cf. D).

These observations of differences in mega-epifaunal and
macro-infaunal community structure between environments

are supported by statistical significance of the PERMANOVA
analyses (Table 2). Significant differences were found between
environments for almost all mega-epifauna and macro-infaunal
comparisons, regardless of the data transformation treatment
(Tables 3A,B). The exception was the comparison between
Slope and Abyssal macro-infauna communities using presence-
absence (p = 0.106; Table 3B), reflecting the fact that the
deepest Slope sites are at similar depths to the Abyssal
sites. PERMDISP pairwise comparisons of variability between
environments were significantly different only for the mega-
epifaunal presence/absence transformed data, in which the
Slope data were significantly more variable than those from
the Abyss and the Shelf (Table 3A and Figure 5C). This is
expected because the Slope sites span a depth range from
Shelf to Abyss and an environmental gradient across the shelf-
break front.

Functional Traits
Across the Shelf and Slope stations, mega-epifauna were
predominantly suspension feeding taxa (Figure 6). In the Abyss,
deposit feeder-grazers were found in higher or equal abundances.
For macro-infauna in contrast, suspension feeding taxa were the
least common feeding type at all Shelf stations, and at all but
one of the five Slope stations (i.e., C26, C16–C18; Figure 6).
Deposit feeder-grazers were found in relatively high proportions
at the three shallowest Shelf sites (C1, C5, and C4; 0.45–0.50),
and equal numbers of deposit-grazer and predator-scavenger
taxa were noted at C3 and C2 (Figure 6). There was no clear
pattern of feeding type across the Abyssal sites, although fewer
predator/scavenger taxa were found here.
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TABLE 2 | Results of PERMANOVA analyses testing for differences in benthic
community composition between environments, for (A) mega-epifauna taxon
identity data, (B) macro-infauna taxon identity data, (C) mega-epifauna feeding
traits, and (D) macro-infauna feeding traits.

Source df SS MS Pseudo-
F

P Perms

(A) Mega-epifauna

Raw Habitat 2 19022 9510.8 2.7882 0.001 999

Residuals 18 61400 3411.1

Total 20 80422

p/a Habitat 2 18044 9022.2 5.0155 0.001 997

Residuals 18 32380 1798.9

Total 20 50424

(B) Macro-infauna

Raw Habitat 2 20673 10336.0 4.7402 0.001 984

Residuals 10 21806 2180.6

Total 12 42478

p/a Habitat 2 8646.7 4323.3 2.2706 0.001 987

Residuals 10 19041 1904.1

Total 12 27688

(C) Mega-epifauna feeding traits

Abundance weighted trait Habitat 2 19941 9970.4 16.544 0.001 992

Residuals 10 6026.7 602.67

Total 12 25967

Taxa weighted trait Habitat 2 9062.1 4531 24.949 0.001 99

Residuals 18 3269 181.61

Total 20 12331

(D) Macro-infauna feeding traits

Abundance weighted trait Habitat 2 19941 9970.4 16.544 0.001 992

Residuals 10 6026.7 602.67

Total 12 25967

Taxa weighted trait Habitat 2 12475 6237.6 19.729 0.001 990

Residuals 10 3161.7 316.17

Total 12 15637

raw, untransformed data; p/a, presence–absence transformed data.
For C and D, data are untransformed.
df, degrees of freedom; SS, sum of squares; MS, mean square; Perms, unique
permutations.
Significant p-values are indicated in bold.

When weighted by abundance, these patterns become less
obvious – the Shelf and Slope macro-infaunal assemblages
were both predominantly deposit feeder-grazers and predator-
scavengers, with the exception of the shallowest slope site (C26)
which had considerably more suspension feeders (Figure 6). No
one feeding type predominated across all Abyssal stations.

Significant differences between all environments for mega-
epifauna and macro-infauna feeding traits were found using
PERMANOVA, both when examining taxa- and trait-weighted
abundance (Tables 2, 3). There were no differences in trait
variability between communities from the environments being
compared, as indicated by PERMDISP (Table 3).

Across all stations and environments, there were relatively
few macro-infauna taxa residing deeper in the sediments (below
2 cm; <0.5) (Supplementary Figure 1). At all Shelf sites, 0.4 –
0.5 of taxa found were top 2 cm dwellers, while on the Slope the
majority were surface dwelling taxa (except at the two deepest

sites, C17 and C18). A combination of top 2 cm and surface-
dwellers were most common at the Abyssal sites. Weighting
by abundance accentuated the predominance of top 2 cm-
dwellers on the Shelf and of surface dwellers on the Slope
(Supplementary Figure 1).

Concordance of Faunal Group Spatial
Patterns
RELATE tests comparing patterns from the two benthic
faunal groups across all sampling sites and environments
showed significant concordance in all comparisons (Table 4).
The strongest concordance was found using untransformed
abundance data (ρ = 0.749, P = 0.001), and the weakest using
presence-absence data (ρ = 0.326, P = 0.020) (Table 4).

When Shelf and Slope environments were analyzed
independently, concordance was weaker than for comparisons
across all sampling areas and was significant only for the
slope (Table 4, untransformed data only). A comparison
between mega-epifaunal assemblage characteristics sampled by
video or by beam trawl also showed strong and significant
concordance, for all data transformations (ρ > 0.675,
P = 0.010; Table 4).

The first two axes of the CA ordination of the untransformed
DTIS-based mega-epifauna data explained 14.5 and 12.5% of
the variance in assemblage composition, with a further 11
and 10% explained by the third and fourth axes, respectively,
and a total of 48% explained across four axes. For macro-
infauna, the first two axes explained 21 and 15% of the total
variance, respectively, with a total of 53% explained by all
four axes.

There was a significant relationship between the
untransformed macro-infaunal data and the DTIS video mega-
epifaunal CA scores, even with the effect of depth partialed out
(p = 0.008, community composition variation explained = 42%;
Supplementary Table 4). Depth by itself explained only 9% of
the variability in community composition (p = 0.092).

Sea Ice, Productivity and Seabed Flux,
and Community Characteristics
Community Structure
Mega-epifaunal community structure was best explained in
the DistLM analysis by five variables in addition to depth:
the standard deviation of ice-free time (iceFree_sd, 11.5%);
mean water-column productivity (vgpm_mean, 9.9%); mean
flux of primary production to the seabed (flux_mean, 7.9%);
mean marginal sea-ice duration (marginal_mean, 4.3%), and
the standard deviation of water-column productivity (vgpm_sd,
3.9%) (Figure 7A; untransformed ordination; Supplementary
Table 5). Depth alone explained 6.8% of variance. The
total explained variance was 48.9. Shelf sites were strongly
distinguished from slope and abyssal sites primarily by higher
productivity and to a lesser extent by mean marginal ice
duration. Within each set of these broad groupings of sites
(i.e., Shelf versus Slope and Abyss), individual sites were
distributed along an axis defined by the variability of ice-free
duration (iceFree_sd) and mean flux to the seabed (flux_mean).
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TABLE 3 | Results of pairwise comparisons from PERMANOVA and PERMDISP analyses, testing for differences in benthic community composition between
environments, for (A) mega-epifauna taxon identity data, (B) macro-infauna taxon identity data, (C) mega-epifauna feeding traits, and (D) macro-infauna feeding traits.

PERMANOVA PERMDISP

Comparison t P Perms t P

(A) Mega-epifauna taxon identity data

Raw Shelf vs. Slope 1.7794 0.001 986 1.3855 0.230

Shelf vs. Abyss 1.7217 0.006 165 1.1345 0.632

Slope vs. Abyss 1.4705 0.008 275 1.9225 0.354

p/a Shelf vs. Slope 2.2818 0.001 989 8.6054 0.001

Shelf vs. Abyss 3.0044 0.007 165 0.3630 0.847

Slope vs. Abyss 1.8166 0.004 277 6.382 0.002

(B) Macro-infauna taxon identity data

Raw Shelf vs. Slope 2.1164 0.007 126 2.7356 0.091

Shelf vs. Abyss 2.7172 0.026 56 0.0261 1.000

Slope vs. Abyss 1.8222 0.016 56 3.2803 0.058

p/a Shelf vs. Slope 1.7875 0.010 126 2.9225 0.059

Shelf vs. Abyss 1.4038 0.027 56 0.7170 0.654

Slope vs. Abyss 1.2243 0.106 56 2.5025 0.072

(C) Mega-epifauna feeding trait data

Abundance weighted trait Shelf vs. Slope 3.6032 0.001 986 0.4853 0.697

Shelf vs. Abyss 3.3535 0.009 165 0.6890 0.628

Slope vs. Abyss 3.0223 0.005 281 1.1441 0.362

Taxa weighted trait Shelf vs. Slope 5.9432 0.001 993 1.3989 0.225

Shelf vs. Abyss 5.4893 0.008 165 0.3029 0.832

Slope vs. Abyss 3.1930 0.009 279 0.6370 0.536

(D) Macro-infauna feeding trait data

Abundance weighted trait Shelf vs. Slope 3.4658 0.006 126 1.8206 0.173

Shelf vs. Abyss 6.6410 0.018 56 0.5467 0.742

Slope vs. Abyss 3.0671 0.017 56 1.0941 0.462

Taxa weighted trait Shelf vs. Slope 2.4851 0.016 126 1.9362 0.119

Shelf vs. Abyss 8.4393 0.020 56 0.5938 0.605

Slope vs. Abyss 3.8158 0.018 56 1.1077 0.584

raw, untransformed data; p/a, presence–absence transformed data; Perms, unique permutations.
Significant p-values are indicated in bold.

The westernmost Slope sites, at the outflow of the Drygalski
Trough off the Adare Peninsula, together with deepest slope
sites and the abyssal sites, were correlated with higher mean
seabed flux and lower variability in ice-free duration than the
eastern slope sites, where ice-free duration was more variable
and flux was lower.

Macro-infaunal community structure was best explained
by six variables in addition to depth: mean water-column
productivity (vgpm_mean, 18.2%); mean flux of primary
production to the seabed (flux_mean, 9.2%); mean ice-free time
(iceFree_mean, 5.9%); the standard deviation of marginal
sea-ice duration (marginal_sd, 5.2%), and the standard
deviation of close pack-ice duration (closePack_sd, 4.7%)
(Figure 7B; untransformed ordination; Supplementary
Table 6). Depth alone explained 29.2% of the variance
and the total explained variance was 78.5%. Shelf, slope,
and abyssal sites formed three distinct groupings, with the
separation of abyssal sites from the others explained primarily
by depth, and the distinction between shelf and slope sites
explained by higher productivity (vgpm_mean), seabed flux

(flux_mean), and longer ice-free duration (iceFree_mean).
Separation among Shelf sites was associated primarily with
differences in these same three variables (productivity, flux,
and ice-free duration) but for the Slope sites depth was the
dominant variable.

Feeding Traits
Mega-epifaunal abundance weighted feeding traits were best
explained in the DistLM analysis by five variables: the mean
flux of primary production to the seabed (flux_mean, 20.3%),
standard deviation of water-column productivity (vgpm_sd,
12.6%); standard deviation of ice-free time (iceFree_sd,
5.9%); mean water-column productivity (vgpm_mean,
2.8%); mean sea-ice (Seaice_mean, 2.2%) (Figure 8A and
Supplementary Table 7). Depth explained 26.2% of variance.
The total explained variance was 62.6%. Patterns of abundance
weighted feeding traits showed the Shelf, Slope, and Abyss
were all clearly distinguished from each other (Figure 8A
and Supplementary Table 7). Shelf and Abyssal sites were
characterized by higher mean flux of primary production to
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FIGURE 6 | Feeding modes of mega-epifauna (top panels) and macro-infauna (bottom panels) represented in terms of the number of individuals (left) and the
number of taxa (right) exhibiting each of three feeding modes: suspension feeders; deposit-feeders or grazers; and predators/scavengers. Pie symbol diameters are
scaled in proportion to the total number of individuals (see inset max-min scales: epifauna, individuals 1000 m-2; infauna, individuals m-2) or taxa recorded at each
site, and segments indicate the relative occurrence of each feeding category. For Mega-epifauna individuals, proportions of suspension feeders,
predator-scavengers, and deposit-grazers at the Abyssal sites were: C30: 0.37, 0.23, 0.40, C33: 0.16, 0.11, 0.73; C35: 0.32, 0.20, 0.48, respectively. For
macro-infauna individuals proportions were C30: 0.31, 0.48, 0.21, C33: 0.37, 0.26, 0.38; C35: 0.38, 0.29, 0.34, respectively.
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TABLE 4 | Patterns of community composition change between all sampling sites
across all environments, and within the Shelf and Slope only.

Environment Faunal components Treatment ρ P

All Macro-infauna vs. mega-epifauna Raw 0.749 0.001

p/a 0.326 0.020

Shelf Macro-infauna vs. mega-epifauna Raw 0.529 0.113

Macro-infauna vs. mega-epifauna p/a −0.195 0.580

Slope Macro-infauna vs. mega-epifauna Raw 0.673 0.027

Macro-infauna vs. mega-epifauna p/a 0.671 0.087

All Mega-epifauna: video vs. beam trawl Raw 0.726 0.010

p/a 0.675 0.010

Results of concordance analysis between data derived from macro-infauna and
mega-epifauna. Mega-epifauna data are from video transects. A comparison
between mega-epifauna data derived from DTIS video and from beam trawl is
also given. Spearman’s rho correlations (ρ) and probabilities are from the RELATE
procedure in PRIMER-E and are derived from 9,999 random permutations of
sample order.
Raw, untransformed; p/a, presence/absence.
Significant P-values are shown in bold.

the seabed, water column productivity (mean and standard
deviation), and to a lesser extent by standard deviation
of ice-free time.

Macro-infaunal abundance weighted feeding traits were
explained in the DistLM analysis by many variables, the
most important of which was the mean flux of primary
production to the seabed (flux_mean, 16.2%), followed by the
standard deviation of close pack-ice duration (iceClosePack_sd,
6.5%) (Figure 8B and Supplementary Table 8). Depth
explained 59.0% of the total 91.4% variance explained. The
many other variables with small contributions to this total
included the mean and standard deviation of ice free time
(iceFree_mean, 3.5%; iceFree_sd 1.2%), standard deviation of
sea ice (seaIce_sd, 2.8%), the mean and standard deviation
of marginal sea-ice duration (iceMarginal_mean 1.8%,
iceMarginal_sd 1.2%), flux_sd 1.4%, mean and standard
deviation of water-column productivity (vgpm_mean 1.3%,
vgpm_sd 0.8%).

DISCUSSION

This study adds to our knowledge of the composition, spatial
variability, and drivers of benthic invertebrate community
structure and function in the Ross Sea Shelf, Slope, and
Abyssal environments. We have provided new information on
these communities and habitats, particularly in deep slope
and abyssal areas, shown that patterns in mega-epifaunal
assemblages can be used to indicate likely composition of
the more cryptic (and difficult to sample) macro-infaunal
assemblages at large spatial scales, and demonstrated the
influence of sea ice conditions, primary production and organic
flux to the seabed on benthic community characteristics
(abundance, composition). Below we describe these findings and
discuss their relevance to monitoring of the Ross Sea Marine
Protected Area.

Variations in Benthic Habitat and
Community Composition Within and
Between Environments
Our eight Shelf sites spanned mean depths from 286 to 893 m,
while the ten Slope and three Abyssal sites encompassed areas
from 472 to 2209 m and 3225 to 3545 m, respectively. The
Abyssal sites are only slightly deeper than the >3000 m used to
define abyssal depths (Table 1). Our data support the expected
decline in faunal diversity from the Shelf to the Abyss (e.g.,
Convey et al., 2014), a pattern that was particularly strong for
macro-infauna (Figure 4).

We found clear differences between the Shelf, Slope, and
Abyssal environments in community characteristics and their
environmental drivers. In comparing these environments, it is
important to note that they are located at markedly different
latitudes; i.e., the Abyssal sites (68.5–66.7oS) were significantly
further north than the Slope sites (72.5 to 71.3oS), with the Shelf
sites from 76.8 to 74.5oS (Table 1 and Figure 1).

Seafloor substrata at Shelf sites contained predominantly
soft sediments at the large scale (1000 m−2), which our small
scale (m−2) sampling identified as mostly fine sand (Figure 2).
Slope substrates were very heterogeneous at both scales and
consisted mostly of coarser substrate/sediment fractions and
higher volumes of biogenic material, including shell hash,
barnacle plates and coral rubble (Figure 2). Perhaps surprisingly,
the Abyssal substrates were even more heterogeneous than the
Shelf substrates; with boulders and cobbles scattered amongst
silt and fine sand (Figure 2). This may reflect the deposition
of glacial drop-stones and scour material from the last glacial
maximum, or the close proximity of these sites to seamounts
(Bowden et al., 2011; Clark and Bowden, 2015). Earlier surveys in
the deep Southern Ocean noted a high frequency of drop-stones
amongst soft muds (e.g., Bullivant, 1959; Brandt et al., 2007).

Sediment organic content was very low < 3.1%
(Supplementary Table 1) across all environments. These
values are within the range of those found at selected shelf areas
(<750 m deep) from another study in the north-western Ross
Sea (<3.5%, Cummings et al., 2010). Sediment phaeophytin
concentrations were considerably higher on the Shelf (1.84 –
7.28 µg phaeophytin g−1 sediment) than in the deeper Slope or
Abyssal sites (<<1 µg phaeophytin g−1 sediment), reflecting the
reduced flux of algal material from surface to deeper waters.

The apparently higher substrate diversity on the Slope (see
Figure 2), did not translate to greater species diversity: mega-
epifaunal abundances and numbers of taxa were higher on
the Shelf than on the Slope or Abyssal plain (Figures 3A,B),
and shelf assemblages were distinct from those at the other
environments in multivariate analyses (Figure 5). Mega-epifauna
were predominantly suspension feeders across the Shelf and
Slope stations, with highest densities of suspension feeders
found at the shallower bank sites (C4 and C1). In the Abyss
deposit feeder-grazers were found in higher or equal abundances
(Figure 6). Bryozoans, sponges, and crinoids were the major
conspicuous groups on banks, but even in the deep basins
sponges, crinoids, and pennatulaceans were abundant. In their
study of Ross Sea Shelf sites spanning depths from 270 to
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FIGURE 7 | dbRDA ordinations community composition of (A) mega-epifaunal and (B) macro-infaunal at each site. Vector overlays indicate the strength and
direction of the relationships between sea ice- and productivity-associated environmental variables on the dispersion of samples in the ordination. DistLM outputs are
provided in Supplementary Tables 2, 3, respectively.

1173 m, Barry et al. (2003) also found that suspension feeding
mega-epifauna were more dominant in the shallow waters, with
deposit feeders most abundant at the deepest sites. Our data show

an increase in the abundance of deposit-feeding taxa at deeper
shelf sites for mega-epifauna (Figure 6, sites C2, D4, D34) but
not for macro-infauna.
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FIGURE 8 | dbRDA ordinations of abundance weighted feeding traits of (A) mega-epifaunal and (B) macro-infaunal, at each site. Vector overlays indicate the
strength and direction of the relationships between sea ice- and productivity-associated environmental variables on the dispersion of samples in the ordination.
DistLM outputs are provided in Supplementary Tables 7, 8, respectively.

Mega-epifaunal assemblages on the continental Shelf are
distinct from those on the Slope and in the Abyss in our
analyses, aligning with well-documented general characteristics
of Antarctic continental shelf fauna, including the predominance
of sessile suspension feeders, particularly bryozoans, sponges
and comatulid crinoids and the absence of decapod crustaceans

(Clarke and Johnston, 2003; Clarke et al., 2004). These
characteristics are thought to result from environmental
conditions in the present, including the extremely cold, stable,
seawater temperatures (Frederich et al., 2001) and absence of
riparian sedimentation (Aronson and Blake, 2001), but also
from historical events, particularly the episodic defaunation of
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continental shelf areas during glacial maxima (Clarke and Crame,
1992). The distinct character of the shelf fauna is emphasized by
the gradient of assemblage change from sites on the shelf break
down to abyssal depths. Despite greater variation in substrate
types among the slope sites (Figure 2) and a broad depth range,
conditions on the shelf are sufficiently different to maintain
a distinct fauna.

Distinct macro-infaunal assemblages were observed between
all three environments and, like the mega-epifauna, taxa were
generally more diverse on the Shelf (Figure 3). Abundances were
higher there than on either the Slope or Abyssal plain, and in the
Slope sites compared to the Abyssal sites (Figure 3). In contrast
to the mega-epifauna, suspension feeders were the least common
macro-infaunal feeding type on the Shelf and Slope (Figure 6).
On the Shelf, deposit feeder-grazers and predator-scavengers
were most common. There was no clear pattern of feeding
type across the Abyssal sites, although fewer predator/scavengers
were found there. Sea ice conditions in an area over time may
influence the feeding types of the taxa present. Analysis of benthic
macrofaunal community data spanning 26 years on the north
eastern Weddell Sea shelf found a decrease in suspension feeders,
an increase in deposit feeders, and an overall decline in biomass,
in association with an increasing trend of sea ice cover, which
the authors’ attributed to reduced productivity and vertical flux
of organic matter (Pineda-Metz et al., 2020).

While both faunal groups showed distinct clustering of
assemblages from each environment in the MDS ordinations,
clear separation between sites within environments was also
apparent (Figure 5). Comparison of the ordinations derived from
presence/absence transformed vs. raw data indicate considerable
similarity in mega-epifaunal taxa comprising the Shelf site
assemblages (Figure 5C vs. 5A) and, for macro-infauna, closer
clustering of Shelf sites with some Abyssal sites (Figure 5D vs.
5B). The latter is primarily due to the occurrence of cirratulids
and nematodes at Shelf sites and at Abyssal sites C30 and C35.
Assemblage variability among Shelf sites was less than that among
Slope or Abyssal sites, as shown by the closer grouping (lower
dispersion) of Shelf sites in the MDS ordinations (Figure 5).
This can be explained by the Slope sites encompassing greater
ranges of environmental variables and habitats than the Shelf
sites; most obviously, they extend over a greater depth range than
the Shelf sites.

Concordance of Spatial Patterns in
Mega-Epifauna and Macro-Infauna
Benthic Community Composition
To explore whether surface dwelling mega-epifauna can be used
to indicate likely composition of the cryptic (and more difficult to
sample) macro-infauna, we examined the extent to which mega-
epifauna and macro-infaunal patterns in benthic communities
co-occur. Results show that patterns of assemblage variability
across the whole study area are largely similar (concordant)
regardless of which faunal fraction is examined. Thus, the same
general patterns are seen whether we look at mega-epifauna
or macro-infauna. However, despite the significance of these
relationships, the strength of the correlations between faunal

fractions varied. Correlations between macro-infauna and mega-
epifauna were stronger for quantitative comparisons (ρ = 0.749
for untransformed data; Table 4) than for that using presence-
absence data. This suggests that the concordance between faunal
fractions is influenced by both assemblage composition and
changes in abundance.

A comparative analysis of benthic infauna (collected using
multibox corer) and epifauna (obtained from imagery) in
the southern Weddell Sea similarly found comparable spatial
distribution patterns (Pineda-Metz and Gerdes, 2018), suggesting
this pattern may be widespread in the Southern Ocean. The
generally strong concordance between macro-infauna and mega-
epifauna patterns across our entire study area suggests that these
elements of the fauna are responding to similar environmental
constraints at this scale (e.g., large-scale differences in organic
content, benthic production, hydrodynamic conditions). This
relationship remained strong within the Slope environment but
was moderate (and non-significant) on the Shelf (p < 0.05;
Table 4), suggesting that generalizations across faunal groups
in terms of how we explain observed patterns might only be
appropriate at larger spatial scales. In other words, while we
might be able to predict macro-infaunal communities on the
basis of mega-epifaunal data at the scale of environments (e.g.,
between Shelf and Slope), this would not be reliable for sites
within one of these environments (e.g., discriminating macro-
infaunal communities between sites on the Shelf on the basis of
the mega-epifaunal community). Concordance was also strong
for comparisons between video and beam trawl mega-epifauna
data across all three environments (Table 4), indicating that
patterns of assemblage similarity between sites at the largest
spatial scale of the survey can be summarized effectively by
reference to either data set.

Environmental Conditions – Explaining
Benthic Community Characteristics
The importance of sea ice conditions, their influence on
productivity – and so on flux of organic material to the
seafloor (Smith et al., 2006; Arrigo et al., 2015; Isla, 2016) –
as a driver of benthic community structure and function is
well recognized (e.g., Cummings et al., 2018; Pineda-Metz
et al., 2019), even at depths far below the surface (Gutt
et al., 2019). Incorporating spatial and temporal variability
in sea ice concentrations and conditions, rather than just an
average concentration, is important in understanding different
distribution patterns, particularly as the extent, timing and
duration of sea ice break out will affect the magnitude and
timing of primary production (e.g., Gutt et al., 2012; Ingels
et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2018). We assessed the influence of
various concentrations of sea ice [from an overall average, to ice
free (concentrations < 15%), marginal (15-40%), and close pack
(>70%)], and summarized these over the 10 years period prior to
our sampling. For each site, we calculated the mean time these
conditions were experienced, and the variability around these
means. Results for general community composition revealed
that the % of time a site was ice free or experienced marginal
ice was important for both mega-epifauna and macro-infauna,
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although when the mean values were highlighted as important
for one community type, the variability (SD) was identified for
the other (Figure 7 and Supplementary Tables 2, 3). Other key
explanatory variables for both community groups were mean
VGPM (net primary production; particularly for macro-infauna)
and seabed flux (downward vertical flux of particulate organic
matter at the seabed). The variability (SD) in VGPM was also
identified for mega-epifauna, and variability in the % of time of
close pack ice was also important for the macro-infaunal model
(Figure 7). Combinations of these same variables (Flux mean,
VGPM mean and SD, and ice free time SD) were important
for the mega-epifauna feeding traits, where the shelf and slope
had high percentages of suspension feeders, and the abyss had
equal or higher numbers of deposit feeder-grazers (Figure 8).
In contrast, many different environmental variables explained
the distribution of macro-infaunal abundance-weighted feeding
traits, which is perhaps reflected in the mixture of feeding types
found on the Slope and Abyss and the low predominance of
suspension feeders on the Shelf (Figure 8).

Sea ice conditions and concentrations are correlated with and
strongly influence primary production and flux (both physically,
and in the calculation of these variables). These findings point to
the importance of formally including and considering the drivers
of food supply in analyses explaining existing benthic community
distributions, and especially when predicting consequences of
future environmental change.

We also found strong correlations of simple assemblage
variables (number of taxa and individuals; Figure 4) and changes
in assemblage composition (Figures 7, 8), with depth. Across
the Southern Ocean, deep sea faunal composition differs from
that on the Shelf (Brandt et al., 2007, 2012). For example,
there is a general decline in the number of some macrofaunal
groups (bivalves, gastropods, polychetes) from the Shelf to
the Slope, followed by stable, lower numbers at greater depth
(Brandt et al., 2009). However, the relationship with depth is not
consistent among groups (e.g., isopods increase in abundance
from the Slope to the Abyss; Ellingsen et al., 2007), and
Brandt et al. (2007) comment that there is rarely any clear
relationship of biodiversity pattern with depth (or indeed latitude
or environmental parameters). This is particularly apparent from
previous analyses of Shelf faunal assemblages in the Ross Sea
(Cummings et al., 2010), despite the broad depth range sampled
(i.e., 50 – 750 m). As noted above, our data show distinct, tight
clustering of Shelf assemblages for mega-epifauna and macro-
infauna, but more variation in assemblages within the Slope
and Abyssal environments (e.g., Figure 5). In fact, some of the
same macro-infaunal species characterize both the Shelf and
Abyssal sites (presence-absence ordination; Figure 5D). Several
ecologically important variables, notably pressure, light, and the
availability of food, co-vary with depth (Levin et al., 2001), and
it is likely that these and other important environmental factors
(e.g., hydrodynamic conditions) will be influential in determining
distributions (e.g., Pineda-Metz et al., 2019). Past colonization
history will also be key (e.g., Thatje, 2012).

It is also highly probable that biotic interactions between
faunal classes contribute to concordant patterns of distribution.
For instance, the activities of, and habitats provided by,

mega-epifauna might affect macro-infaunal community
composition, and will be but one factor influencing the types and
living positions of infaunal taxa (e.g., Supplementary Figure 1;
Gutt, 2006). When the effect of depth was removed from the
concordance analyses, the relationship between macro-infauna
and mega-epifauna remained significant.

Ross Sea MPA
The Ross Sea MPA was established in December 2018 to enhance
understanding of the effects of fishing and climate change on a
valued high latitude marine ecosystem, and is the focus of an on-
going research and monitoring program (CCAMLR, 2016; Dunn
et al., 2017; Parker and Dunn, 2018). The sites sampled in this
study span areas of interest to the Ross Sea MPA: all of the Shelf
sites sampled (C1 – C5, D3, D4, and D34) fall within General
Protection Zone 1 (GPZ I); Slope sites straddle the boundary
of GPZ I off the Adare Peninsula, including cross-Shelf-break
sites within GPZ I (C25, C26, and C27) and outside the MPA
in an area of high fishing intensity for toothfish (C15, C16, C17,
D27, D28); the Abyssal sites include one that lies within GPZ I
(adjacent to Admiralty Seamount), and two that lie just outside of
GPZ III (encompassing Scott Island and associated features). The
data presented in this paper are from a 2008 voyage, conducted
over a decade after the toothfish fishery was first established
in 1995 and a decade before the MPA was established. These
data analyses can aid our understanding of the distributions
of seabed habitats and fauna inside and outside the Ross Sea
MPA boundaries, and along with information from earlier studies
(e.g., Bullivant and Dearborn, 1967; Barry et al., 2003; Kröger
and Rowden, 2008; Bowden et al., 2011; Clark and Bowden,
2015), contribute to an expanding baseline of data against which
the success of the MPA, and variability and change in benthic
communities can be evaluated. A broader analysis, combining all
available benthic community data from earlier Ross Sea studies
(abundance, diversity, and feeding traits) with information on
sea ice and productivity trends, would be a valuable addition to
understanding the status of benthic habitats in the MPA.

CONCLUSION

Net primary productivity and seabed organic flux, along
with sea ice concentrations and variability over time are
important structuring factors for both mega- and macro-infaunal
communities (e.g., Pineda-Metz et al., 2020). Even though the
influence of sea ice conditions on surface productivity occurs
far above the seafloor, we have demonstrated their influence on
benthic communities (e.g., Jansen et al., 2018a). This illustrates
the importance of better understanding bentho-pelagic coupling
in this region, and the need to consider water circulation and
currents (not considered here, and not always well resolved
at small-intermediate scales) and so the dispersal, distribution
and flux of this surface derived food source (e.g., Jansen
et al., 2018b). Future changes in Ross Sea sea ice conditions,
circulation patterns and ocean chemistry are predicted as a
result of climate change and ocean acidification that will alter
these important variables, and will in turn, significantly affect
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ecosystem dynamics. Monitoring these factors longer term
will be key to understanding natural variability and trends
in benthic ecosystems. Their inclusion, along with biological
information (e.g., species dispersal modes and potential,
inter- and intraspecific interactions, community dynamics), in
biogeographic distribution and process-based models, will also
enable meaningful predictions of how these ecosystems may be
impacted by future projected environmental changes.
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